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SUMMARY

Previous analyses of the composition of min(a'alandmatrix in the bone of young rats following
space _ght has revealed deficits in caldum,_ and oslcocalcin, a non-collagenous
protein,without an associated_ in collagen. To dmractefi_ the location and natureof this
mineralizationdefect in a wtught bearinglong bone, the fenlu', we attempted to relate the spatial
disuibution of mineral in_tu in theproximal, central anddistal thirdsof the femoral diaphysis to
the biochemical composition of bone from the same;areas. Biochemical analyses revealed lower
concentrations of calcium, phosphorusand osteocalcin but not coHegenonly in the _nual thirdof
thediaphysis of the flight animals (F) compm'_ ;o synchronouscontrols (S). Collagen
concentration was reducedonly hi the _ thixclof the diaphysis, whereall 3 crosslink_
expressed as nM/moi collagen, were higher in F than S. A new technique, X-ray micro.
tomography, with a resolutionof 26 microns,was used to obtain semi quantitativedamon mineral
distributionin reconstructedsections of-,vet whole bone. To ingn_v¢ theresolution of themineral
density distribution, images of the surfaces of cut sections were analyzed by bac_
electrons in a scanning electron microscope (BSE). There was good agreement between theresults

_. of the twostereocbemicaltechniqueswhich _vealed distinct patternsof mineralization in
_ transve:seand longimd/nal directionsof the diaphysis. The longi:udinalgrad/ent in miaeral

concentrations in the proximal two- thirdsof the diaphysis compared well with the semi-
quantitatlve estimates from the microtomography study in F and S. Correlationof mineral
concentrations and BSE patternsadded a new dimension to our knowledge of the changes in

" distribution of mineralmost vulnerableto theenvironmentaleffects in this experiment.

Circulatingparametersof skeletal metabolismrevealeddiff_ences in serum -alcium, osteocalcin
and alkaline phosphatase,suggestive of sT_-roidhormone excess in the flight animals. These
findings, the reduced body weight and enlarged adrenalglands of the flight animals, possibly due
to post flight environmentalstress, precludeany interpretationof oar results with reference to
space flight pet"se. Nevertheless, the novel methodology developed for this flight experiment
shows considerable promisein elucidating thebiochemical natme of what appearto be regional
alterations in the mineralization of long bones of animals exposed to spaceflight.

INTRODUCTION

Analyses of the morphology (1-4) and biochemical congosition (5,6) of the bone of young rats
following space flight reveals reducedformationof bone. Qua,_titativelynormalamountsof
collagen, reducedcontent of calcium, phosphorusand a non-collagenous protein associated with
hydroxyapatite,indicates that the basic defect is centered in the calcification of collagen.

The collagen fibril, which comprises 90% of the organic matrix of osteoid, is the structural
determinant of the mineral content of an element of bone (7,8). The fibril provides microspaces,
within its structure,for most of the mineral particles of bone. Events in these spaces ser'Teto
orient mineral crystal growth such that the c-axis of a mineralcrystal is parallel to the c-axis of the
collagen fibril. The lateral dimensions of dtese mineralparticles are constrained by the details of
the molecular packing within a fibril.

b

The findings of an hypomineralized arrest line on the periosteal surfaceof a tibia (2) and smaller
crystallites in density gradients of pulverized bone (9) of young rats in orbit on earlier Soviet and
American flights suggest that newly synthesized collagen does not mineralize, and that the
maturation of collagen mineralization, initiated on land, is alm'ed in space. This indicates that the
fibril structurecould be somewhat compressed, perhaps by the same forces which cause the
redistributionof exuacellular fluids in space flight (10). To determinecollagen centea_ effects in
mineralization, it is critical first,to know themineralconcentration andits spatial orientationin
hydratedbones. The n_echanismof space flight effects on mineralization can then be estimated by
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cmrelafingquantitati,,eestimatesof mineraldensity with chemical analyses of mineralandmatrixin i
selected regions, our ultimategoal.

The biochemical analysesof bone carriedout in the laboratoriesof Dr. MechanicandP.
Buckendaldaredocumented in section I. Technology capable of mapping thedistributionof

'_ mineralin rat bone to a spatialresolutionof about20 microns andprovidingreferencedata in terms :
of known units, i.e. grams per unitvolume, requireddevelopment and is described in section II

_)_ by Drs. Bmmage, Elliot andBoyde. Section Ill describes the circulating indices of skeletal '
i metabolism in the fourexperimentalgroupsof ratsandother dataessential to the interpretationof

structuralchanges in bone exposed to both post flight environmentalchanges and space flight.

I. BIOCHEMICALANALYSES OF 3 REGIONS OF THE FEMORAL DIAPHYSIS

This aspect of the studywas carried out to de.mine quantitativeestimates of the essential
disc.omPmmbunentsin bone calcification, collagen _mdmineral,in the three same regions in which density

tion was analyzed. We have me_;uredthe concentrationof calcium andphosphorusto
relate to the density distributiondam. A :,on-co!lagenousprotein, osteocalcin, associated wit,_
hydroxyapatitein mineralizedbone w_s also measured(11). The function of this non-collagenous

-: protein is not known, but.its concentration in bone, determined by species specific
radioinanunoassay,roughly parallels themineralcontent of that bone. Collagen was assayed by

: the ,aeasm'ementof hydroxyproline,based on a value of 300 residues of hydroxyprolineper
molecule of collagen. The fibrilsof collagen are stabilized by reducible andnon-reducible
intermolecularcrosslinks which may also function to provide the properdistance between collagen
molecules in bone for calcification (12). The two principle reducible crosslinks of bone collagen
aredil',ydroxylysinonorleucine(DHLNL) and hydroxy- lysinonor leucine tHLNL) (13). A third
non-reduciblecrosslink, pyridinolme, derived from DHLNL crosslinks during the normalprocess
of ageing, is found in highconcentrationin non-mineralizedcollagen (14), and may have a role in
preventingmineralization. A collagen profile quanfitatingthese 3 crosslinks was also carriedout
on each ti,_rdof the femoraldiaphysis to relateto themineraldataand stereochemistry.

MethodsandMaterials
,±

Ourinterest in localizing mineralizationactivity in thediaphysis of the femur to proximal,central
anddistal thirdsmade it necessaryto pool the bone samples from each experimental group to
prowde enough material for chemical analysis. The proximal 10 mm of bone with the neck and
greatertroch_ter of the femur and the most distal region of the femurare not included in the
powders for chemical analysis. Determin_.tionsof collagen andcrosslin_kswere carried out in Dr.
Mechanic's laboratorywhere the bone was pulverized andweighed. Methods are as reported
(15,16,17). The mineral andosteocalcin assays were done on a Img aliquot of each pool of
powders in P. Buckendahl'slaboratoryby previously reported me_ods on an EDTA extract(18).
Because statisticalanalyses of a determinationfrom a single pool could not be.done, we selected a
value two standarddeviations above or below the errorof the method to denote the differencein
two comparison groups (i.e., exceeding 6 percent for calcium, 12 percent for phosphorus, and 10
percent for hydroxypvoline and osteocalcin etc.) See Table I.

Results

i The concentrationsof calcium, phosphorus, and osteocalcin are listed on Table H. The
i differences in the mineralcomposition are confiited to the centralsection of the diaphyses where

concentrations in B and F ate the same and lower, by about 50 percent, than either V or S. Figure

•i I depicts the percent change in V, S, and Festimated from B for the minerals and osteocalcin.
• Concentrationsin theproximal region of all 3 experimental groupsandof the distal region in the

vivarium,show little change. The increases in mineral andosteocalcin arein the cenu'alor
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midshaftin V andS. In F, relative to B, phosphorusand oumcalcin are the same, and c,alcimn 19 i
percent lower. The concentrationof"hydroxyprolinein F is 14 percent lower thanS only in the
proximalregion.

J

Conanent

The data identify two reg/ons in thediaphyses where bone of differentchemical composition is
generatedin theexperimentalF group,theproximal andcentraldiaphysis.

Proximaldiaphysis

The chemical compositionof the proximalsection reveals lower concentrationsof collagen and
higher concentrationsof the reduciblecrosslinks, DHLNL andHLNL. The increase in crosslink
concentrationis indicative of new collagen synthesis. The increasein pyridinoline concentration
indica,.espoorly mineralizedcollagen since pyridinolineformationis reduced when collagen is
mineralized. The modest reduction in total collagen reflects accelerateddegradation. These
results are similar to the results of collagen andcrosslink analysis in the femurs of immobilized
monkeys (19). See Table III.

Centraldiaphysis

Differences in the mineralconcentrationwere evident only in the centralportion of thediaphysis,
where values in F were 19percent 19werthan the basal controls, and39 percent lower than S.
Given that these measurements represent a single assay of a pool of 4 small sections of the mid-
diaphysis,a qualitative interpretationis more appropriatethan a quantitative one. We cannot state
from thedatapresentedwhether the low concentrationin mineralis the result of failure of mineral
apposition or loss of mineralized bone.

Distal diaphysis

The absenceof differences in the mineral andostcocalcin compositionof the distal section of the
femur in B andV and modest increases in both S andF suggests either an influence of diet
schedule, caging, or maturityof the animals in thecxperimental groups for flight, as compared to
the vivariumcontrols. The rangeof increasedconcentrationof mineral andosteocalcin,
unassociatedwithan increased concentrationof hydroxyproline,were the same for all components
and ranged from 19to 25 percent in both F and S. This suggests that these compositional changes
were unaffected by either flight or post flight environments.

Clear differences in the biochemistryof distal, central and proximal thirdsof the diaphysis of the
femur were evident from the above analysis, and requireconfirmation.

II. MINERAL DENSITY DISTRIBUTION OF THE FEMORAL DIAPHYSIS

A. Surfaceremodelingactivip/

Illustratedin Figure 2 is the structureand remodeling activityof the surfaceof the left femur of a
300 gram Czech Wistar rat. The diaphysis of this long bone is theobject of this entire study. This
specimen in the figure came from an animal used in a pilot stud_,to compareeffects of diet and
housing at 1 G. This animal was housed in a groupcage andreceived the same diet as the animals
in the flight experiment. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the surfaceof the whole bone
was used to identify areas of resorptionby the presence of resorption cavities and osteoclasts, and
areasof formation by the presence of bundlesof collagen associated with active osteoblasts.

: Active ren_xleling involves less than one half the periostealsurface, the remainderbeing in the
resting phase. Surface resorptionactivity is extensive on the distal third, and the neck (proximal),
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primarily. Evidence of active formation is confined to two areason the medial aspect ofcemtral and
proximal shaft anda third areain thegreater trochanter.

The diversity of remodelingactivity on the perios_,al surfaceof this bone illusu'a_,s the wide range
of metabolic activity which rvzcurssimultaneously in a long bone duringgrowth. Oureffort is
complicated by awareness thatsurface remodelingdoes not necessarily parallelthe metabolic
activities of the interior of the bone at thesame levels or thediffering ratesof acquisition of matrix
andmineral in the regions of growing bone. In this stucJy,we used the basal (B) and vivarium (V)
controls for estimation of changes duringgrowth.

This surface map and scale is providedprimarily for purposes of orientation to our study which
details themineral densities of theproximal, centraland distal thirdsof the shaft,with analyses
beginning 10 mm distal to theproximal tip of the whole bo:ae.

B. X-ray microtomom'auhicexamination of ratfemurs

Methods andMaterials

X-ray microtomography is a miniaturizedversion of the well lmown X- ray computertomography
(CT scanning) that is used for medical diagnosis. Methods andprincipals are detailed in the
references (20-23). In the microscopic form used in this project, the X-ray beam was 10microns
in diameter andwas formed by an aperturein frontofa 100X 100 micron source (silver target, 35
kv, 1.5n,a, 60 microns palladium filter). Sections of the cross-section of the femurare
reconstructedfrom 240 projections, each consisting of 256 points. The X-ray absorbtionat each
point was measured by counting for 5s, so the total observational time for each section was 85.3
hours. The translationof the bone across theX-ray beam was done by mounting it at the end of a
pivoted rod which was moved up anddown by fixed micrometer. This means that the actual pixel
size in thereconstructionsis only a nominal 26 microns, and will change slightly when the position
of the section along the bone is changed (actually, 28.75 to 26.88 in 5 sections of the synchronous
control (S) and 29.10 to 28.63 microns in the 3 sections of the fiight femur (F)).

The information thatis obtainedin.thereconstru_ed section of the bone is the dismbution of the
linear X-ray absorptioncoefficient (measured in cm"1) for the particularwavelength of theX-rays
used (silver K-alpha) for each of the nominal 26 micron pixels. At this wavelength, by far the
biggest cens_butor to the absorptionwill be the mineral of bone. This mineral is similar to
calcium hydroxy- apatite,Cal0(PO4)6(OH)2, andit makes up about 65 percent of the bone by
weight. The linear absorptioncoefficient of pure hydroyapatitefor silver K-alpharadiationis 15.9
cm-1. The informationfor the reconstnlction of each section is represented by a 2-dimensional
arrayof numbers, in this case 256 X 256 arrayin which each numbercan take one of 256 values.
The digital images can be displayed in a number of differentforms, including grey scale images of
the whole intensity range, expanded grey scale of partof the intesity range andcontourmaps of
constant linear absorptioncoefficient. Figure 3 illustrates 5 'sections' from S and 3 from F 'cut'at
4 mm intervals starting10 mm from the tipof the proximal end of the bone at the same intensity
and similar grey scales. Two sections are missing from the flight specimen because the distal end
of the bone fragmented. Figure4 illustratesa contourmap of the proximal section of S and F
femurs drawn at two intensity levels, 150 for interiorand 230 for external outlines.

Results

The quantitative results of the microtomography study are given in Table IV. The contn)l femur
shows a decrease in mineralization from the proximal toward the disr,d meraphysis. The F femur
shows a more rapid decrease from the first to the 3rd section, (15 vs 7.5 percent from sections 1 to
3) than S.
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Comment

Theresultsof _ studyinvolvesa newt¢clmiqucandshouldbe _garded as a f'u'stattempt. As far
u we know,thereis no dmiled informationaboutthebiologic_ variabilityof the mineralizatioa
alongthe lengthof thefemur,amongdifferentanimalsof thesameor differentages. Theclinical
characteristicsof thetwoam_ whoseleft femurservedas thelZ_totypefor _,is studyaregiven
inTableV. As yet noderailedanalysisof thedigiudim_cs is possiblebecauseof the needfor
furthurworkto establishthe absorptioncoefficientvalues onanabsolute,male,to improvethe
methodof tissuepreservation,andto repeatthese swlies in additionalspecimens. Thenumberof
specimensforeachof these analyseswas the mostseriouslhnimtion. Chemicalanalysescould not
be doneon thesame bonesubjectedto micr_on_graphybecauseof the time required,i.e. more
than 80 hoursper section.

C. Imageanalysisusin_backscaueredelecu'onsin a scannin_electronmicroscope

Previousstudiesof mass distributionswid_ thin dices of biologicaltissues haveall been made
usingmicroradiography.With this technique,it was demonsuatedthatmineralizedbone is not
homogenous,andthatindividualzonesof packetshavedifferentdensities. In lamellarbone,the
mineralcontentis lowest at thetimeof ¢_rmationandslowly increasesduringa maturationprocess
as osteons age. Primarymembrane(woven)bone mineralizesrapidly,and to a level which is
slightlyhigherthanthatof maturelamellarbone. Thedensityof newly formedlamellarbone
packetsis 70-80%of thatachievedin fully maturebone.A computerizedsystemfor the analysisof
mineraldensitiesfrommicroradiographshasbeendescribedbutno studiesconductedwithit have
so farbeenpublished(24).

Thebackscatteringof electronsis a processwhichis dependenton the atomicnumberof an
elementand henceis alsoproportionaltodensity. We havepreviouslyshown thatthe mineral
densitydistributionwithinbonecan _so be studie6usingbackscatteredelectron(BSE) imagi_g in
thescanningelectronmicroscope(SEM). BSEimagesof flat(cutandpolishedor micromilled)
bone surfacesresemblemicroradiographs:the darkeran areaappears,the less mineralit contains.
However,these imageshavea muchhigherspatialresolutionthanmicroradiogral_hsbecauseBSE
arecollectedfromonly athin layerat the surfaceof the specimen. Since a surfaceis examined,
mey arealso not subjectto falsecontrastsdueto variationsin sectionthickness.

Methodsandmaterials

The BSE signalcan be thresholdedandpixels countedto measurethe phasevolumes of bonelying
within givendensityfractions(25,26). We haveusedthisapproachto study the density
distributionsin femur samplesfromtheCosmos1887experiment. Theamountof bone having
discrete,constantdensityrangeswas measuredusingan image analysissystem interfaceddirectly
tothe SEM(27).

The specimenswere150urn thick transversesectionscutfrom theproximal,centralanddistal
thirdsof the femursfromeachexperimentalgroup. The thick sectionswere embedded in methyl
methacrylate,copolymerisedwith styreneto enhancethe stabilityof theresinunderelectronb

bombardment.Afterhardeningwas complete,topography-freesurfaceswerepreparedby careful
grindingand polishingandthespecimensrenderedelectrical!yconductiveby sputtercoatingwith
a layerof silver.

The imageanalysissystemwas interfaceddirectlyto the SEM. The BSE signalwas digitizedat
eachpixelduringa singleslow scanof theelectronbeamacrossthe sampleand convertedto grey
level histograms.Thepixeldatawas allocatedto one of eightequal-widthgreylevel bins in RAM
whichspannedtherangefrompeakblackto peak white(i.e.,0.5 volts)in theBSE image. Non-
bone,marrowspaces,vascularcanalsandosteoidwereall assignedbin"zero",leastdense to 1and
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most dense mineral to bin 7. The paccntal_ area ofeach density level was printed af_each scan
taxi is _ w fl_cpaccnu_ of the randof minaaliznd tissuc mmlyznd, i

t

We selected opentting conditions as a wodang omnpsmsds¢between pixel resolution and sampling
: density. P.,ffcctiv¢pixcl size was roughly 0.2am diatmm"and we could resolve useful detail at
: 500X in a 100 nasadiameter, 1000 line image. Pixcls were widely spaced at the specimen,

constituting a "stercological grid" sampling the surfacecom_tion at intcavals. Four fields were
/_ analyznd per specimen, cen_nat on the ha:dial lasual, antmor andposterior cortices. We used
_* System 80K software (Sharp MZ 80K micrommpum0 interfaced to a Camlaidgc Steaeo.w,an S4-
; 10 SEM, operated at an accelerating voltage of 19.3kV. To ensure the same operating conditions

tin"the specimens, a special carousel stage was develola_ for continuous analysis of specimens
erraagcdto altm,mtee_tal groupsandlevels.Drift wascheckedbyretaining to the

l starting field of the first _ of the run. We wa¢ abic to repo0duce the image analysis data
t on successive runs of the same samples, but there areproblems in setting up identical operating2_

conditions on repeatedoccasions. Although we htwe extcn_ted to set up the system against
known, pure standards(e.g. polished aluminium and fluoroapadte), we have not ye: found uniform,

_ characterized materials which fall at the margins of the range of densities we wish to cover.

Results

; I. The amount unmineralized tissue per field analyzed (Bin zero)

; The value in the first bin of each histogram fll_uates mainly as a consequence of variations in the
! thicknc_ssof the cortex. The lowest value recorded (at 23%) reflectg the largest amount of
: _.iacralized bone present in the field of view, i.e. the "solid bone" t'_ntains 23% of ostcocyte

lacunae plus blood vessel canals, plus non- mineralized ostcoid. The highest values (at about 75%)
reflect very thin bone which did not flU the lmm wide field of view. The amount of non
mineralized dssue analyzed for each experin_ntal group was nearllyidentical: for B,V,S, and F,
values were 59, 55, 56, and 57% in bin 0, respectively.

2. Modal density as a function of experimental group

! Average mineralized tissue analyzed was 42.25%. A histogramof the percent calcified tissue in
! each bin for each experimental group is illustrated in Figure 5 which shows the modal density in

each bin, according to Table VI.

The density disu'ibution of the entire diaphysis of the flight bone resembles that in the preflight B
more than either of the age matched controls. The density, spectrum of each group cannot be
considered to be different from any other group, however, because of the large variation in the
bones of each group (n=5 in B and V, 4 in S and F).

3. Modal density as a function of longitudinal position

There appears to be one type of pattern for the pairof B and V, and a second type for the pak S
and F. To compare S and F, we have sepa_'atedthe pairs in Table VII which enumerates the
percent mineral in bins < 3 and >6 in the proximal, central and distal regions.

Low density fractions are most abundantin the distal regions of the femoral shaft, as expected in
growing animals. The variation in thece.ltral segment is striking, andmay reflect either biological
diversity or a problem with technique or both. In this central segment, the highest percentage of
dense fractions are found, as might be expected in the midshaft of conical bone.

l,
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Variationin the proximalsegment in each expsaimcm_ grOalpis also appsnmL The F grouphu
half _ touch low dense bone u its pair, S. _mental_ in bin 0 for i_ and S were the same, 55% 0

' and 53%. Feeding scheda_ andhonsingmcthe sameiaB udV, but differ frcan S andF, a
possible explsnation for theditTecentlongitudinal distri_ of mineralduring growth.

4. I-fistogrmnsas a functionof anatomicalquadrant

Averaged results for all experitmntal groups andfor the 3 longilndinal positions are similarwith
• e grand mean showing the predmninamdensity levels in the centralbins, 3, 4, and 5, as follows:
6/13/'2_0/19/14/5 for bins 1-7, rt_e_ve,_.. Of interestare the higher values for themost dense
bin in 3 quadrants(notlateral) of themkish_ and for the least dense bin in *,hedistal shaftin F
thanS. These apparentregional density diffenmces may accoent for the _ appearmlceof the
histogramof the whole diaphysis in figure 5 (central F, 0A)/I/8/27/3624 and centralS,
0/1/2/10/39/40/5; distalF, 23/36/7.8/3/0/0/0 anddistal S, 60.4/44/19/2/0/0). The histogramsin
figtLre6 show _h¢density profileof the lateralqeadrant(selected for graphicpresentationbecause
of low intnt-groupvariation)of the 3 longitudinal sections in $ andF.

Comment

The techniqueof BSE andSEM appearsto be a powerftd methodto identify regional differences
in mineral density distributioncapable of determining theeffects of space flight on calcification.
However, we can draw no conclusions from any of thedata Uxluiredat this time for a numberof
reasons. Majorproblems which introduce uncertainty in the data are the fractures, possibly due m
rapid fre-_zing. Group comparisons pose problems of matching levels in bones of slightly different
size in growing animals of different age. Appsrem differences observed rosy be related to artifacts
of sample preservation and other aspects of the newly developed techniques. The number of bones
examined was too small to establishstatisticalvalidity of any of theobservations in the regions and
there is considerable variationin mineraldensity distributionof the specimens in each group.
There is as yet no data base establishedfor reference of space flight datato changes withage, diet,
and other variablesknownto affect mineral density.

Onthe other hand, we regardthis as a firstsuccessful attemptto ¢kx:umentregional mineral
gradientdensities in the femoral diaphysis of the rat. The density levels in tl_ longitudinal
direction are consistent with our understandingof normal physiology, with least d.-'nsefractions
predominatingin ",hedistal region and intermediatedensity fractionspredominatinl_in the central
region of cortical bone. The dissimilm'ityin thehigh density fru:tion l_-rcentages m the pairsB/V
end S/F may berelated to differentgrowth activities of these pairsfrom different habitats. Also,
there are similarities in these results to those derived fromdensity gradientsof powdered cortical
Ixme from the femurof rats7 days in space. Simmons et al observed a trendfor density profiles to
shift tow_,'dthe higherdensity fractions post flight t9). The unique andnovel aspects of this study
areobservations of apparentregional differences in _ petlcms of mineral density distributionin
both horizontalandlongitudinaldirectionswhich we hope to confirm in experiments in future
space flights.

CORRELATION OF BIOCHEMISTRY WITH IMAGE ANALYSIS

To attempt to relate the measuredelements in bone to density images is a challenge because the
distribution density is referenc_l to 100 percent of an area,and the chemical measuresare
referenced to a known mass, i.e. microgram,which may be distributed sparsely (low density) or in
a more compact way (high density) in the same area. In spite of this we tried to relate these sets of
data, by comparing the fraction or percent of mineralor unmineralized collagen of the che_cal
assays to the percent of high, low or soft tissue density in the 3 sections of diaphysis in F and S.
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The pro._c,al region shows I_f as much mineral in F in the low density,bins (31 vs 63) and a
smallerinetemeat it, the higher density bins thanin S (6 vs 0 percent) with no change in the
concentration of mineralor collagen. This could indicateless newly mineralizedcollagen in F,
consistent with the erosslink eoncenlrations. Only the lam'al quadrantshows an increase in
uncalcifed tissue (see Figure 6) in bin 0. The sum of all quadrantsfor bin 0 is 55 for F and 53 for
S, consistent with rnorphologicdatawhich fails to show int.reases in unmineralized osteoid in
cross seedons of long bones after space flight.

The cenlnfl region shows the scant amour,t of mineral in F to be more distributedin the high
density fractions compared to S. There is only 2 percent less in the low density fractions of F vs S.

The distal regions show 15 percent less mineralin the low density fractions in F compared to S.

The abtvle suggests shows regional variation in the ¢oneenlrationand distributionof mauix and
mineralwhich is consistent, and similar to the findings of Rogaeheva et al ffter a longer flight (3).
Of interest is the low concenlratk,nof mineral in the mid section wb_e measurementsof reduced
breakingsa'ength are reported (28,29).

ill. CIRCULATING INDICES OF SKELETALMETABOLISM AND OTHERCLINICAL
CHARACTERISTICS OF ANIMALS RATS IN COSMOS 1887 FLIGHT

Essential to the interpretationof structuralchanges in bone exposed to microgravityis an evahmtion
of the animals calcium r_mbolism, bone cell activity, nutritionaland endocrinestatus atthe time of
the necropsy. For this purpose, the small amountof serum available for studywas analyzed for a
few constituents thathave relevance to the bone biochemistry study.

Total senml calcium and total protein can be a reflection of hydration. Osteocalcin in serum,
originates from the ostcoblast and has beJ:nshown to correlate well with indices of bone formation
(30). Another product of the osteoblast in blood, alkaline phosphatase, may also originate in the
liver. The enzyme originating in bone is heat sensitive and can be distinguished from hepatic
enzyme partly by an assay for the heat _nsitive component which we used in this study (31).
Serum 25-hydroxyvitamin D is the best indicator of the status of vitamin D nutrition (32), always a
consideration when evaluating mineralization since low levels are associated with vitamin D
deficiency bone disease. Serum levels of corticosterone were assayed to determinerelationships
between circulating levels of osteocalcin, known to be depressed by this steroid (33).

Results

The results are enumerated on Table VIII. Flight animals showed lower body weight, serum total
calcium, and osteocalcin than S. Serum alkaline phosphatase, and adrenal weights were higher in
F than in S.

Comn_nt

The clinical data in this experiment indicate that there were two factors in addition to space flight
which may have contributed tothe the mineralization defects. The low body weights of F, the
same as the preflight group, are indicative of either failure to gain or of weight loss during their
stay in the Siberian forest. If they did not eat for two days before necropsy, the absence of a
dietary source of calcium may have stimulated bone resorption. The large adrenal glands of the
flight animals suggest high levels of endogenous steroids which we could not demonstrate becaum
of the large range of variation in all groups. Excess adrenal steroids regularly cause metabolic
bone disease manifested by increased bone resorption and reduced bone for.nation. As well, high
steroid levels may be dire.¢flyresponsible for suppressing the formation of osteoealcin, reduced to
a greater degree in this flight than the 7 day Spacelab 3 flight (55 vs 22%) (5) Of interest is the
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relationshipbetween the adrenalgland weights andthe cir,;ulafinglevel of osteoc_2_n as shown in
Figure 7. The flight group is clearly separated from the controls, an indication of the knpact of
excess steroid on the activity of the osteoblast, an'l possibly on the changes we.observed.
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, TABLE I. The weight of the bone powdea's,in miRigrams,from each section of the diaphysis
were com_'able in each experimentalgroup:

Group Proximal Central Distal Total/bone

B 104.6 74.2 197.4 376
Xt 109.6 79.2 196.2 385

S 123.5 86.5 233.5 444
F 109.8 83.8 211.5 405

TABLE II. Concentration, I.tg/mg,in 3 regions of femoral diaphysis.

, B V S F

Caldum

Proximal 171 150 179 173
Central 93 139 123 75 *
Distal 167 170 215 206

Phosphorus

Proximal 89 77 95 89
Central 45 71 65 42 *
Distal 86 88 102 104

Osteocalcin

Proximal 2.20 2.00 2.22 2.10
Central 0.88 1.79 1.48 0.77 *
Distal 1.74 1.82 2.18 2.15

Hydroxyprolinc

Proximal ...... 31.0 26.6 *
Central ...... 22.2 22.2
Distal ...... 28.8 28.8

• indicates a value outside errorof method in F relative to S
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TABLE IrA. Concentration of Crosslinks, nM/mol Collagen

Crosslink S F

Dihydroxylysinonorleuciae

Proximal 0.47 1.70 *
Central 0.81 0,75
Distal 0.77 0.66

Hydroxylysinonorleucine

Proximal 0.13 0.46 *
Central 0.28 0.28
Distal 0.30 0.,_o

Pyridinoline

Proximal 0. i 2 0.34 *
Central 0.15 0.13
Distal 9.24 0.28

TABLE IV: Maximum values of tbe linear absorption coefficent cm-1 from ',he control and flight
femur microtomography study

Section # S F

1 7.20 7.63
2 6 86 7.23
3 6.76 6.46
4 6.65
5 6.51
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TABI_ V: Body and adrenalwei_t, senun corticosteroneandindices of skeletal metabolism in
two ratswhose femurs were analyzed by X-ray microtornography.

Synchronous Control #6 Flight #6 Vivariumrange

Body weight, gins 345 304 295 - 345
Adrenal,mg/100 gm body weight 11.3 15.8 11 - 13
Serum total calcium, mg/dl 10.4 8.8 9.6 - 11.4
Total protein,g/dl 6.8 6.8 6.1 - 7.3
Alkaline phosphatase,IU/L 50 112 35 - 67
Osteocalcin, ng/ml 154 60 130 - 166
25-hydroxyvitamin D, ng/ml 18 19 18 - 20
Corticosterone, ug/dl 12.2 8.6 1.8 - 17.8

TABLE VI: Average modal densities or gray levels for whole diaphysis

Experimentalgroup #1 #2 #3 #4 #5 #6 #7

, Basal 9 15 15 ,5 20 16 5
Vivarium 2 7 19 27 23 13 4

Synchronous Control 4 15 27 20 15 13 2
Flight 9 14 17 16 17 14 8
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TABLE VII. Percent mineral in bins of low and high density

B V B V S F S F

<3 >6 <3 >6

Proximal 11 5 24 45 63 3! 0 6

Cenu'al 12 19 41 4 3 1 45 60

Distal 79 o4 O O 87 74 0 0

TABLE VIII. Body and adrenal weights, circulating parameters of skeletal metabolism in the rats
flown on the Cosmos 1887biosatellite mission. (Mean + SD)

Basal Vivarium Syncbronous Flight

Body weight, g 316_+19 342_+17 349±13 303+5 *

Adrenal weight, mg/100g BW 13.5+.5 12.5+.9 12.5_+_.8 16.8±1.5 *

Serum total calcium, mg/dl 10.7+.6 10.5+.7 10.1+.3 9.5+.6*

Total proteins, g/all 6.5_+.2 6.8_+.2+ 6.8_+.6 6.6+.6

Osteocalcin, ng/ml 227_+20 148+16# 166:t22 74+ 12 *

Alkaline phosphatase, IU/L 97.4+21 53.8_+12 46.4_+9 70+29

25-hydroxyvitamin D, ng/ml 20_+5 19-+1 20-+2 20+1

Corticosterone, uffdl 11.7+5 10.1+6 10.5+6 15.6±9

• p<.05 compared to Synchronous, # p<.05 compared to basal, +n=3
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Figurc 1. The percentchangein theaverageconcentrationof calcium,phosphorus,and
ostcocaJcinin thcvivarium,synchronouscontrolandflightgroupsin theproximal(P), central(C),
anddistal(D) thirdsof thediaphysisof thefemur,referencedto thebasalcontrolforall groups.
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region,butnotin theflightgroup.
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ANTEROMEDIAL POSTEROMEDIAL

/111111/111111//RESORPTION

10 FORMATION

Figure 2. Line drawings from a photographof the femur of a 300 gram Wistar Czech rat. Surface
areasof resorptionand formationdeterminedby manning electron microscopyare depicted. Areas
of resorption were identified by resorption cavities and osteoelasts, and of formation by collagen
bundles and active osteoblasts.
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Figure 3. X-ray microtomographyof 5 computer generated sections of a synchronous control
femur, 4 nun apart,beginnin_ 10 mm from the top of the bone on the left. Three 'sections' from
the same locations in the diaphysis of a _ight animal. See text for details of the method. Intensity
range 200-250, resolution 26-28 microns.
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(a) SVNCHRONOUSCONTROL (b) FLIGHT FEMUR

Figure 4. Contour map drawn from x-ray microtomography sectionsat two levels of intensity,
]50 for inted.orand230 for exterior lines.

30 BASAL VIVARIUM SYNCHRONOUS FLIGHT
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(DESCRIBES LEVEL OF GRAYNESS, 1 = LEAST DENSE, 7 = MOST DENSE)

Figure. 5. Histograms of the modal densities of combined proxirr_al, central, and distal sections of
the diaphysis in 4 experimental groups obtained by backscattered electrons and _n image analysis
system interfaced directly to a scanning eleci_on microscope. The columns, 1-7, represent the
percent of the mineral!zed bone fraction falling within a fixed computer-selected density range from
1 (least dense) to 7 (most dense).
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Figure 6. Histograms of the modal densities of the lateral quadrantsof proximal, central, and
distal sections of the femoral diaphyses of synchronous control and flight groups. Bar heights are
the averages of data from 4 animals in the proximal and distal regions, and of 3 in the central
region. Note bin O (non-bone and osteiod) in the proximal and bins 3 and 7 of the central regions
of the flight group compared to the control.
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Figure 7. The concentration of serumosteocalcin, ng/ml, as a function of the weight of the adrenal
gland, rag/100 g body weight, of flight and all controls.
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